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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
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D. Option
E. Option
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NEW QUESTION: 2
Sie mÃ¼ssen die GerÃ¤teeinstellungen konfigurieren, um die
technischen Anforderungen und die Benutzeranforderungen zu
erfÃ¼llen.
Welche beiden Einstellungen sollten Sie Ã¤ndern? Um zu
antworten, wÃ¤hlen Sie die entsprechenden Einstellungen im
Antwortbereich.
Answer:
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung
Kasten 1: AusgewÃ¤hlt
Nur ausgewÃ¤hlte Benutzer sollten GerÃ¤te beitreten kÃ¶nnen
Kasten 2: Ja

Multi-Factor-Authentifizierung erforderlich, um GerÃ¤te zu
verbinden.
Aus dem Szenario:
* Stellen Sie sicher, dass nur Benutzer, die Teil einer Gruppe
mit dem Namen Pilot sind, GerÃ¤te mit Azure AD verbinden
kÃ¶nnen
* Stellen Sie sicher, dass Benutzer ihre IdentitÃ¤t mithilfe
eines Mobiltelefons Ã¼berprÃ¼fen, wenn sie GerÃ¤te mit Azure
Active Directory (Azure AD) verbinden.

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the purpose of the Enterprise Class Structure (ECS)
A. ECS documents industry or enterprise standards that
pplications must contain.
B. ECS references single-value properties and complex
properties
C. ECS provides a structure supporting rule reuse.
D. ECS is used to alter the performance of the Pega Platform.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com.
All client computers run either Windows 7 or Windows 8.
Some users work from customer locations, hotels, and remote
sites. The remote sites often have firewalls that limit
connectivity to the Internet.
You need to recommend a VPN solution for the users.
Which protocol should you include in the recommendation?
A. L2TP/IPSec
B. SSTP
C. IKEv2
D. PPTP
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Secure Socket Tunneling Protocol (SSTP) is a form of VPN tunnel
that provides a mechanism to transport PPP or L2TP traffic
through an SSL 3.0 channel. SSL provides transport-level
security with key- negotiation, encryption and traffic
integrity checking. The use of SSL over TCP port 443 allows
SSTP to pass through virtually all firewalls and proxy servers
except for authenticated web proxies.
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